STANDING UP


[HOWIE URGENTLY KNOCKING ON HOTEL DOOR, GRACE QUICKLY RUNS TO MAKE SURE ITS HOWIE, OPENS THE DOOR]

Grace:
Hurry! the cleaning lady may come! put something on the door. i need to think about this a minute.
[HOWIE PUTS DO NOT DISTURB SIGN ON DOOR AND SHUTS IT. FOLLOWS GRACE]
don’t look at me. go stand someplace else.
[HOWIE GOES TO WASH UP A BIT, GRACE GOES FOR THE PHONE..LINE RINGS]
Hello, this is Mrs. Hendricks in room 108. we would like to stay another night. is that possible? Yes. yes, our car broke down and we need to leave it at the garage overnight.
Yes. Great. Same credit card would be fine. Good-bye. Thank you very much. Bye now.
[SHE HANGS UP THE PHONE, SHE DID IT!!]
YES! YES!
[JUMPS IN EXCITMENT]
oh my gosh, i did it! i did it!

Howie:
[both laughing, she pushes him onto the bed]
what are you doing? oh!

Grace:
beating you up!

Howie:
cut it out!
[GRACE CONTINUES TO TICKLE HIM]
cut it out! what did they say?

Grace:
“no problem Mrs. Hendricks. just stop by before you leave tomorrow.”

Howie:
really? is that what they said?

Grace:
yes. I’m brilliant, don’t you think?

Howie:
i guess.

Grace:
[TICKLES HIM SOME MORE]
Say it!!

Howie:
Stop it!
[LAUGHING]
okay, okay!

Grace:
say it.

Howie:
okay. I’m brilliant. 
[LAUGHING]

Grace:
so you’re funny, huh?

Howie:
cut it out!

Grace:
say it!

Howie:
okay, you’re brilliant!
[THEY STARE AT EACH OTHER. SHE DROPS ON THE BED NEXT TO HIM.
LONG BEAT. SHE LOOKS AT HIM]
do you ever wonder why they picked you?

Howie:
picked me?

Grace:
yeah. Brice and the others.

Howie:
I’m an easy target. i was just a reject.
[BEAT]
so you came to the island to ditch Julia Christiansen?

Grace:
I’m socially retarded for my age. i don’t really have a lot of friends back home.

Howie:
thats okay. would you have helped Julia if they chose her?

Grace:
[SIGHS]
I’m not sure.

Howie:
did you know that Bryce classifies all the girls? you know, super fine foxes, foxes, middle-of-the-roads, dogs, and real dogs?

Grace:
who was i?

Howie:
he said that you were a dog.

Grace:
oh.

Howie:
but he didn’t even really look at you though. he couldn’t have. he wouldn’t have said that if he really looked at you.

Grace:
i feel gross. I’m gonna go take a shower.
[SHE GETS UP, HOWIE NOT KNOWING WHAT TO SAY]

